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STUDY HEALTH PROGRAM FOR
CONDITIONS ON ELKS MEMORIAL
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jgThe Brazilian Coast From Para To 

Rio De Janeiro, And Collect 

Specimens Of Fish, Eetc.

Services Will Be Held On Sunday Af

ternoon At 3 O’clock At The 

Episcopal Church.
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: *¥■WmAssociated Press The program which has been ar- 

PARA, Brazil, Dec. 6—A party of | ranged by the Elks Lodge No. 854 of 
physicians, engineers and naturalists ; Greenwood, fo. Sunday afternoon, 
sent by the Brazilian government ar- when the organization will hold its 
rived here recently to investigate con- annual Memorial Services at the Ep- 
ditions of health and industry. They iscopal Church, is one of interest to

the people of Greenwood.
The program^follows:
March, Stults, Mrs. Prosser. 
Quartet, “Softly Now The Light of

A!

WASHINGTON, Dee, 9—The A»- 
b<* changed 
ns case and

m
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CHICAGO, Iw d—Drastic cur
tailment of the p| 
vice in the Souths! 
gioiwthe dosincâi

wipan government l| 
its attitude in the Je 
hrfis part in obtainit 
bsA^Steretary Laniinj 

in »“denial of vague rumors 
State Department unofficially passed 
word to the Embassy at Mexico City 

that Jenkins is released on

■b* this 2
r reducing* Chicagoanare to report on the sanitary and 

health of the cities and towns of the
■'yr ' ty

hour « 
was among the
ihres decreed as Um coal miners strike 
entered, its sixth week today.

Olden curtailing Southern 
theUian whoj Kasten» passenger train service, made 

furnishçd bond was acting for Louis! the measure natiupmtide with the sim- 
Cabrera, Minister of Finance of"Car- j ilar actum of two- days ago by Cen

tral, Northern and the Southwestern 
Regional Directors.

In New York, conservation steps in
cluded the elimination of heat in the 
subway, surface and elevated 
during tfce *rush hours and in cabins 
on ferryboats. Theatre signs 
darkened voluntarily except for 
hour in the evening.

Meanwhile optimistic operators said 
the feeling was not reflected in the 
developments reported from the coal 
fields. Only in isolated instances 
were the miners reported resinning 
production.

toHie r*Si---•
Brazilian coast from Para to Rio de 
Janeiro, study health conditions of!
the fishermen of that coast, collect! Day,” Weber, by Mrs. Mehr, Mrs. 
specimens of fish and consider the ; Quiggins, Messrs Hinman and Black- 
possibility of developing the fishing I stone, 

industry.

The expedition is under the com- j Solo, “Crossing The Bat* ’, Mrs. W. 
mand of Captain Frederico Villar of) S. Hill, 
the Brazilian navy ,who is a journalist j Ritual Service, 
as well as a sailor, and is to be join
ed at Para by ‘an American scientist, Rusticana,
Dr. Field, who has been engaged for 
this work by the Ministry of Marine,” 
according to the local press.

The government, it is said, plans 
the insallation of up-to-date housing 
accomodations for men engaged in 
the fishery industry along the coast 
among whom, according to Dr. de 
Moura belonging to the expedition, 
there is much intestinal disease and
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m mThe Roll Call.

ranza’s cabinet.
M

The State Department later issued 
a statement, saying Jenkins report
ed that he was not advised ,regarding 
reason for his release and it was evi
dent that he had no knowledge of bail 
being furnished.

L Violin Solo, Intermezzo “Cavaleria 
Mrs. Juchheim.

Address, Rev. L. W. Rose.
Solo, “O Dry Those Tears 

Riego, Miss Jane Casey.
At Sunset,” Sellars, Mrs. Prosser, 

Song, “Auld Lang Syne”’ Choir and 
Audience.

Benediction, Chaplain, Rev. L. W. 
Rose.

Recessional, Clark, Mrs. Prosser.
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A Dearth Of Toys

Exists In Mexico
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!& lOapyrtgM. Associated Press
h o •y MEXICO CITY, Dec. 6—The

a dearth Of 
toys in Mexico with no apparent 
means for greatly increasing the sup
ply. In former years Germany has 
provided unlimited number of grim- 
cracks whieh found ready sale here 
hut this source of supply was closed 
by the war. Other countries have 
been slow in entering this field of in
dustrial activity. United States man
ufacturers have shown intentions of 
putting their toys on the market here 
but the goods has not arrived in ap
preciable amounts.

The buyers of toys in Mexico have 
a special liking for novelty design, 
such as dolls that dance when a string 
is pulled. They prefer what is known 
to the trade as the “active toy.

Rev. R. A. Tucker And nrciAiTDnxt /vri 
Family Arrive Here I

hookworm due to present living con
ditions and entire lack of sanitation.

Organization of this expedition is 
in line with the intelligence manner in 
which the Brazilian government has 
been working for years past to im
prove the general health of the nation.
These efforts have resulted in entire
ly eradicating the plague of yellow fe
ver from such ports as Rio, Santos,
Pernambuco, Para and Manaos which 
were once known as “fever holes” 
dreaded by ocean sailors. The general^ 
health conditions of the Amazon Val
ley have been impreved beyond recog
nition during recent years and yellow 
fever is as rare today in Para and 
Manaos as in New Orleans or Gal
veston. And malaria is no more pre
valent here than in the southern part

States. _ ference of the Methodist church held
The greater part of the valley is Grenada- '

now healthy, and the so-called “ma- * ... . ^ , ,
, . ,, ,. * . ... , , . “Whereas, this is the last Quarterly
lanal districts could be made heal- ^ , ... , , ,T . „
,, J Conference which will be held in Gre-
thy, if attention were paid to the in- , , , . ...»

* .. , ■ .,. . .. nada before the convening of the An-
structions of the authorities m the , „ , , ,, .... nual Conference and during the pas-
matter of living conditions sanita- torate rf Brother R A Tuck and
tion, hygiene, food and clothing. As wh we desire t0 go on record
these regions are far from the cent- as comnlendi„ the lendid
ers of population it is difficult to en- w<>rk Brothcr Tuckcr has done for 
forte the public he. th laws ^ church in Grenada in sowj

The sanitary regulations today in seeds of friGndahi b>rotherly
large cities like Para, Manaos San- ,ove and kind] consideration and, 
tarem, along the main Amazon river, wh ha has Wn eqaal at a„
are very strict. At Para there is a Umes ^ demand ot the church
rigorous exammatiou and fumigation an() fcas showI, a of conditioIls
of incoming ships from ports known anJ circumstances that stamp him as 
to be unhealthy and the public mar- no ordi man or pastor, andi 
kets are under daily supervision by whereaSi he has

grown on his con-
sanitary inspectors who are prompt Uon apd thc town as a reol man
to condemn meat and fish not ab- and 83 an ur,compromising uph„ider 
solutely fresh. After the markets of the baimer of christ (rom yaar to 
close, about noon each day, the build
ings are disinfected and washed from 

ceiling to floor.

ap-** * * * * *># * * * * * * * I it.Vi' preach of Christmas WHEN CURTAILMENT EFFEC
TIVE.

CHICAGO, Deo. 6—The proposed 
curtailment of the passenger train 
service in the Southern Region, will 
be effective Tuesday. In the Central 
and Southwestern Regions, it will be 
effective Monday and in the Eastern 
Region on Wednesday.

r«
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tr STATE BE USED *Rev. R. A. Tucker and his estimable 
wife arrived in Greenwood last Wed
nesday from Grerada and are domi
ciled at the Methodist parsonage— 
Mr. Tucker being assigned as pastor 
of the church here by the recent ses
sion of Conference. He is one of the 
foremost ministers of the Conference, 
and the adoption of the following res
olutions evidences the high esteem in 
which he and Mrs. Tucker are held 
at Grenada:

BY QUARTERLY CONFERENCE.
The following resolutions were un-

• * # ■* 
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NEW YORK !

v - 1 Tennessee Governor Says Mines Will 

Be Operated—Time To Intervene 

In Public Interest.

Is One Of England’s Most Flourish

ing Seaports, Boasting A Popula

tion Of About 200,000.

r<
Jan. -
Mar. - 
May - - 3‘

00 34.261 ■o-
Objects Renewal Of

Party Distinctions
.93 32.40

■£ i
Closed 20 t 
New YorkAssociated Press Associated Press

KNOXVILLE, Tenn., Dec. 6—Gov
ernor Roberts in an address here, to
day, served notice on the miners and

. , operators that all the resources in thé
ammously passed at the recent and to man and wapld
fourth session of the Quarterly Con- ^ ^ ptoimx CM, ^ atrike

Dec. 6NEW Plymouth, 
nee comes England’s first 

P., today is not the little 
iwn which the Mayflower 

shipping «nd 
*1 sources of

Associated Press

MANCHESTER, Dec. 6—Premier 
Lloyd- George, in an address here to
day, rejected the suggestion that the 
time had arrived for the renewal of 
party distinctions by the Liberals and

ftt&rès. ;.5l’'

m
o-

in Tennessea is «^»s- Arrnitge CleaaBg..

land's moet flourishing s^ports, boaat- HOUSe For Banks
mg of a population of about 200,000.

Despite the city’s prosperity and 
maritime importance, threr are many 
of its customs which have remained 
unchanged through the three centuries 
since the Pilgrims waved their fare
wells.

American blue jackets have dubbed 
the town as “a nine o’clock town” for 
at that hour each evening the streets 
are practically deserted. Blinds are 
drawn, taxicabs are unavailable and 
night clerks in the hotels have settled 
themselves comfortably for the night’s 
slumber behind their desks.

number of the miners and operators 
heard the governor's address in which 
he charged both sides with stubborn
ness and selfishness and declared the 
time had come for him to intervene in 
the interest of the public.

New Orleans ï 40.00. •o-
Reports President’s

Condition Is Good
ï__o--T :

i lie*************
Associated Press

RIO DE JANEIRO, Dec. 6—Pres
ident Pessoa has just signed a decree 
charging Dr. Cardoso de Almeida, 
president of the Bank of Brazil, to 
arrange for the establishment of a 
clearing house for banks in this city. 
Heretofore only three percent of the 
business in Rio has been done by 
checks, the rest being liquidated by 
actual currency, according to an of
ficial of a prominent American bank 
which has a branch in this city. In the 
United States, he said, about 93 per
cent of business was done by check.

* •> i
I THE WEATHER *

* Associated Press

WASHINGTON, Dec. 6—Dr. F. X. 
Dercum, neurologist, after his weekly 
visit to the White House today, stated 
he found the President’s condition 
good.

oI I

MISSISSIPPI-—Local showers Sat
urday or Saturday night; Sunday fair 
and cooler; moderate south winds. .

There were 6,361,502 frams report- 
d at the last decennial census, val

ued at more than 40 billion of doll- 
The 1920 census is- expected to 

show more than 7,000,000 farms.

I V
.rs.

I TEMPERATURE—Highest, 57 de
grees; lowest 49 degrees; at 7 a. m. 
50 degrees precipitation .12; river 
gauge 32.1; rise in 24 hours 0.3.

-o-

i keen heart-felt interest she has al
ways felt in them. 3rd, That where- 
ever her future field of labor may be, 
she will be followed by our prayers, 
our love, and our best wishes. 4th, 
That a copy of these resolutions be 
given Mrs. Tucker and a copy be 
spread on the minutes.

BY THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.
The following resolutions were un

animously adopted by the Sunday 
School of Grenada:

Whereas, today, November 16, 
1919, marks the close of four years 
ministry of Re«£ R. A. Tucker in Gre
nada Church; and, whereas, he has 
been at all times faithful and zealous 
in the work of the Sunday School, and 
his presence among us has been a 
source of inspiration, and his counsel 
has been of much benefit to the ef
fectiveness of the Sunday School; and,

Whereas, his Christian character, 
genial nature, and friendly qualities 
have bound us to him with cords of 
love;

Therefore, Be it resolved, that we, 
the members of the Methodist Sunday 
School of Grenada, Mississippi, are 
grieved at the thought of parting 
with him and his faithful wife, and 
that we will always count it a privil
ege and pleasure to have been asso
ciated with them.

Resolved further, that we commend 
them most heartily and cordially to 
the people among whom their lot in 
the future may be cast.

Resolved further, that these resolu
tions be spread upon the minutes of 
this Sunday School and that a copy 
thereof be sent Brother and Sister 
Tucker.”

No Provision For
Compulsory Training

CAN’T ADD TO 
PRICE OF COAL

But if it is a nine o’clock town in 
the evenings, it is certainly 
o’clock towri ’ in the mornings for 
that time sees the majority of the 
people setting about their day’s tasks, 
the fish market and dockyards are in 
full operation, the shopping districts 
begining to open and the streets are

I
I a six WASHINGTON, Dec. 6—It was an

nounced today that no provision for 
compulsory military training would 
be included in the Army Reorganiza
tion Bill as it comes from the House 

i Military Committee.

o-

Repatriation Of
as year,

Therefore, Be it Resolved by the 
Quarterly Conference of Grenada 
charge, that in parting with Brother 
Tucker we realize we are not only 
parting with our pastor, but with a 
sympathetic friend and real Broth
er, and one who is as true to his 
convictions as the most exacting stan
dards-demand. He is a man of loft-

i The Mexicans
. i

o-
Associated Press

profftebSsto

REPROSECUTED

This Statement Was Made Public By 

Fuel Administrator Garfield 

Today.

THE ROCKEFELLER 
FOUNDATION FOR

lively.
* Famous as a departing point for MEXICO CITY, Dec. 6—Repatria

te Pilgrims and more recently by the tion of Mexicans who for the past few | 
arrival there of the N. C. 4 after her years have lived in the United States, 
flight across the Atlantic, it is appro- j Cuba and European countries is not j 
priate that Plymouth should again hampered by the government provid- 
get her name into history through ed those persons prove themselves of 
sponsoring the feminine invasion of 
the Commons, commented one of Lady

aa
i-’V
Ï

Associated Press

WASHINGTON, 
cent can be added to the price of eoal 
to finance the increase in the wage of 
the miners, Fuel Administrator Gar
field declared today, after reading 
dispatches that Governor Cox of Ohio, 
had proposed that the minera and op
erators in that State .compromise on 
a basis of a twenty five per eent wage 
increase. Mr. Garfield indicated that 
the government would interpose no 
obligation if increases were given 
without an advance in prices.

iest aims and purposes ,and is im
bued with a sincere desire at all times 
to further that which is highest, nob
lest and best;

Resolved further .that we think 
Grenada has had few pastors who did 

lasting work than Brother

\
Dec. 6—Not one1918 Made Expenditures Aggregating 

$15,050,202, According To Annual 

Report Secretary Embree.

good faith, according to Aguirre Ber- 
langa, secretary of gobemacion, speak
ing to EL DEMOCRATA. The sec
retary points out that the return of 
the expatriates has shown an impetus 
of late. Congress now has before it 
a bill which would grant complete 
amnesty to persons of good faith now 
in exile.

Attorney General Palmer Orders This 

Done To Western Oil 

Producers

Astor’s Unionist supporters.
o-

“Borrowed” Car Was 
Returned Yesterdaya more

Tucker has done, and whose efforts 
labors did as much towards 

menting ties of friendship and broth
erhood and who was more zealous 
and wise in fostering the spirit of 
church cooperation and Christian ag-

NEW YORK, Dec. 6—Expenditures 
aggregating $15,050,202 were made by 
the Rockefeller Foundation during 
1918 for the following purposes and 
in the following proportions, accord- 

1 ing to the annual report of the Sec
retary, Edwin R, Embree made pub
lic here today:

First—war work, $11,105,226;
Second—public health, $1,255,990;
Third—Medical education and re

search, $2,419,866;
.Fourty—miscellaneous, $128,312;
Fifth—administration, $140,808.
These outlays include more ‘than 

$5,500,000 for camp and community! 
welfare work, the United war work 
fund, the Y. M. C. A., Y.' W. C. A., 

the Knights of Columbus and $4, 
529,400 for the American Red Cross.

|n addition to its own departmental 
the Rockefeller Foundation has

_______ __ the report says, to the
accomplishment of work undertaken 
by other and unaffiliated organiza
tions.

Associated Press
ce-or WASHINGTON, Dec. 6—Attorney 

General Palmer today ordered the
The touring car, belonging

to Mr. Richard L. Clarke, which was 
stolen or borrowed Thursday night 
from the corner of Lamar and Pearl 
Street, was found one block from 
where it was taken, Friday. The Ford 
was ditched and showed signs of hav
ing received rough treatment. It was 
damaged to the extent of about $25.00.

When the car w nekatsa

pro
secution of Western Oil producers for 

. alleged profiteering. Simultaneously
Ccipitcll StOCK the railroad administration establish-
_______ ®d an embargo, effective Monday, a-

gainst the shipment of fuel oils from 
Western points to East of Chicago 
and St. Louis.

-o-

Will Increase

gressiveness;
Resolved further, that we tender 

him and his excellent family this re
newed expression of our sincere love 
and affection and pray Heaven’s rich
est blessings on them.

o-

Will Turner Cuts
His Wifes Throat

Associated Press

BIRMINGHAM, Eng., Dec. 6—One 
of the chief motor construction com-j Senator Capper of Kansas, who fil- 
panies of this town having increased ed the complaint with the Attorney 
its capital to $15,000,000 is reorganiz- General, declared the oil producers 
ing and extending works with a view had increased prices from one dollar 
to the mass production of three mod- j a barrel before the strike to nearly 

j els, a light car ,a touring car and a | four and a half dollars, 
six-cylinder car. It is planned to turn! 
out 20,000 cars each year.

\
WiH Turner, a negro living near 

Cruger, cut his wife’s throat yester-_ 
day, from the effects of which she 
died olmost instantly. Turner fled af
ter murdering his wife. Green Mullen,! ride used about half of the gas. 
the woman’s father, offers a reward 
of $100.09 for the arrest ami convict- 
ino of Turner.

f*
When the car was taken, the tank 

had just been filled. The person who 
appropriated it, presumably for a joy- ;

BY WOMAN’S MISSIONARY SO
CIETY.

The following resolutions were un
animously adopted by the Womart s 
Missionary Society, at Grenada, Nov. 

10th:
Whereas, Our beloved pastor. Rev. 

R. A. Tucker, has completed his four

1

o-
Sheriff Garrott Buys 
Home In N. Greenwood
Sheriff T. C .Garrott has purch

ased the eight room dwelling in North 
Greenwood of Mr. Samuel J. Stein. 
This residence was formerly occupied 
by-Mr. John McCain and family. The 
consideration whs $7,750.

Mr. Garrott and family will move 
to the newly acquired property about 
the first of January.

*DEMAND GERMANY 
SIGN PROTOCOL

O-
$150,000 Collected In 

Taxes Last 2 Monthstyear's pastorate in Grenada, and we 
will lose our consecrated and efficient 
Vice-President, Mrs. Tucker; There
fore be ‘it resolved«

1st, That in her removal, we have 
lost an active Christian worker, one 
whose dehght was t® work in the

« * NOW! i
t«Safes

ONLY 19 DAYS TO CHRISTMAS. During the past two months, ap
proximately $150,000 has been collect
ed in personal and real estate taxes 
at the sheriff’s office at the court
house;

Mr. Garrott stated that the penalty 
for non-payment would be imposed 
on December 15th. “I wish to urge 
tiie tax payers not to wait until the 
last minute to pay their taxes*,”
Mr. Garrott, “as we can’t wait on ev
erybody the last day. Our office is 
open every night until 11 o’clock and 
I wish to urge the citizens to drop in 
and pay and not wait until the rush 
just before tb$ fifteenth.”

SSIL£

VAB Southeastern retail stores (except Drug Allies Send Note Saying, Unless This 

Is Done, Military Measures Be 

Resorted To.

Btotm) must observe the foKowing
Negro Wed Wounds 
_ Received At Gnu

by order of the United States Fuelip|, Matter’s vineyard. 2nd, That we 4, 
shall miss her from her place in the * f 
Sunday School, where she haa labored n 
so earnestly and successfully, from ; ! 

last night at Crager her regular place in tha congregation, ; ’ 
from our social gatherings, and most

tile
■O’

Mr. J. V. Williford of Carrollton, is 
the guest of his son, Mr. C. V. Willi
ford in Greenwood. He celebrated his 
83rd birthday anniversary on Thanks
giving Day.. Mr .Williford came to 
ChrroBton before the railroads were 

and is widely 
known throughout this part of the 

He will leave Sunday for his

scrape occurred- at the Associated Press

PARIS, Dec. 6—In a note delivered 
by the Supreme Council today, a de
mand was made that Germany sign 
the protocol, providing for the car
rying out of the peace terms. Fad
ing which 4t aet forth, the Allies will 
bO obliged to have to recourse to mil-
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